Fully differentiated Xenopus eye fragments regenerate to form pattern-duplicated visuo-tectal projections.
In order to determine if differentiated Xenopus retina is capable of undergoing regeneration and duplicative pattern formation, we devised a new surgical technique for removal of the temporal two-thirds of the retina. In a series of progressively older larval eyes starting with late tailbud stage embryos (stage 38) and extending to limb-bud stage tadpoles (stage 48), nasal one-third-sized eye fragments successfully regenerated to form nearly normal sized eyes over 75% of the time. Histological preparations showed that early wound healing involved the formation of a neuroepithelium at the ventro-temporal region of the fragment. The pigmented retinal epithelium and associated retinal tissue appeared to be involved in this process. Animals from each stage were reared through metamorphosis and electrophysiologic techniques were employed to determine visuo-tectal projections. Seventy percent of stage 38 animals showed evidence of pattern-duplicated projections. Ninety percent of their responding tectal points showed duplicate innervation from two retinal regions. Older animals (stages 44 to 48) showed less duplication. Only 52% of their responding tectal points duplicated (P less than 0.001). Thus, fully differentiated Xenopus retina can undergo regeneration and duplicative pattern formation similar to that shown by embryonic retinal tissue.